
HOME MATTERS.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 180.

New Advertisements -
•

Orphan's Court Sale—J. W. Guernsey. •
Orphan's Court Bale---D.
New hillinery—Mrs.
Elmira Marble Yard—A. W. Ayers.
Register's Notico---B. L. Deane.
Entrap—N• J•J. Mann. •
Jo Bankruptcy—Cammings,. Yeomans, Bart-

lett,

PERsoigAL. —Hon. S. F. Wilson re-
turned so his home in this village last Friday.

HOT CORN.—Geo. D.' Keeney, Esq.,
of Keeneyville, has'our thanks for two dozen and
a half ears of grrfn corn. It is the first of the

DELICIOUS—That generous ea pl e of
cheese from the Round Top Factory, left at this
office by Mr. Close, maker. It is as yellow as
gold and as fragrant as pineapple.

SOCIABLE.—We are requested to state
that the Presbyterian • SoCiable will meet at the
residence of Mr. E. Fellows, Wednesday evening,
August sth. Ice Cream served.

THE FRANKLIN LETTER.—We print
a letter on the first, page which will bear reading.
R was written by Ben. Franklin to Rev. George
Whitofield, the great preacher, and its brood
views of human duty aro refreshing even after a
lapse of 115 years.

SCHOOI/CLOSED.—Mrs. Bush closed
her school fo the little folks last Friday.' The
closing exeticises are reported to us as having
been unusually interesting. Dr. Webb was pres-
ent and sang several songs, and the children re-
cited appropriate pieces in prose and verse.—
Then they had a pic-nic, and were happy, of
course.' Mrs. Bush is a verysuccessful teacher of
the young.

DRAWING.—We have been shown
specimens of Drawing by the class now taking
the elementary course under direction of master
C.'o. Thompson, State-st. The specimens evince
talent and careful instruction, and we hope the
clam!! may be in eased. Charlie is trying to
earn enough to ply his way throughia thorough
course of Art under a master. If Vircan get op-
portunity for instruction in the higher branches
of the art, there is every reason to believe that
he will !mike his mark among American artists.—
'He is fully competent to teach the Elementary
Course.

•

JUVENILE CONCERTS.—These enter-
tainments, usually closing} course of instruon
in vocal music, are a markod feature of the t ies.
In the Saengerfest of the Children recently held
at the Presbyterian Church in this village, the
Public wore enabled to see what skillful training
can be made to accomplish. The credit for this
decided success is duo to the efforts of Miss Todd,
who conceived the idea of making the musical
talent of the children available for church and
Sabbath School purposes. We congratulate her
upon having aohieved a.decided success.

A PIIENOISI.ENON.—We give the fol-
lowing as we received it, and regard it asperfectly
reliable: On the evening following that of the
great hail-storm noted last weak, Mr. S. M. Gros-
jean, of Delmar, while on a hill on his farm,
stepped upon a light colored substance which
broke under hie feet. Stooping down ho found
that he bad slipped upon a sheet of ice, ft frag-
ment of which a foot and a half square, and three
inches thick in its thickest part, he carried to the
house.

Masses of ice larger than this have fallen
during a storm of hail, according to the best
authorities, but nothing of the kind has been seen
before in this country. On Pine Creek the hail
fell in lumps an inch in diameter, and within a
mile of the Court house it was large enough to
knock shingles from roofs. Whole fields of
wheat Were utterly destroyed, and many pieces
of corn were riddled.

FATAL MISTAKE.— The Corning Jour-
tin/ has an account of the death by poison ac-
cidentally taken, of Mr. Henry Kirkland, of
Blossburg. It seems that Mr. Kirkland had
been taking llostetter's Bitters for dyspepsia, and
on the 19th ult., before sitting down to breakfast
thought he would take some of the bitters. Not
finding the bottle in its usual place, he took a
similar bottle from another shelf, and supposing
it to be what hp sought was about to drink from
it, when a little daughter told him that it was
poison. He smelled of it thought it all right, and
drank a swallow, when he discovered his mis-
take. It was a preparation of corrosive subli•
mate; and though ho drank sonaemilk at once,
and the doctor, being sent foir',- gave him the
whites of eggs, it was of no avail. He died a

week later. Mr. Kirkland was a worthy man and
highly respected.

A BAD HITCH.—The quarrel between
the P. 0. Department and the Tioga Railroad
Company is an uncomfortable quarrel for the pub-
lic.- The difficulty, as we learn of it, is this:
The Railroad Company demandg $ll per day
compensation for carrying the mails from Corning
to Fall Brook.. The P. 0. Department refuses to
pay it. The R. R. Co., notified the Department
on the 15th of June that it would cease to carry
the mails after July 1, unless the price was paid.
The Department refused to pay the sum demand-
ed, and the Company, unwilling to discommode

'the public, carried the mails up to Aug. 1. Since
that time this region has had but one outlet of
communication by Mail with the outer world—-
via Troy. We do not pretend to know who's to
be blamed for this miserable ',hitch in the mail
service,' discommoding a population of not less
than 20,000 people. But this state of affairs
ought not to be long tolerated. We can assure
the Department that Tioga County supports her
portion of the mail service and pays a profit into
the Treasury. The public wants to know what's
the matter. Are we to bare a mail by rail, or
not ? If not, why not?

A CURIOUSENTERPRISE.—,A boutthir-
ty years ago a Mr. Jabin Stone, of-IMiddlebury,
a very ingenious man, conceived the idea of
providing an entertainment for the public in the
naturo ofa naval engagement. He built two
three-maeted vessels, each 26 feet long and eight
feet wide, rigged and fitted out complete. Ile
had small cannon on regular trucks, and a crew
of puppets operated by wires, and managed by
men below decks. To construct theso machines
he used all his own means and borrowed of such
friends as had faith in the speculation. Ile then
bought a largo lot of factory cloth for a tent, and
got all the women to help sew it together. All
being completed one of the ships was loaded on a
trunk made for the purpose, and with a crowd of
fifty people taken to Tiogn. Both vessels having
been carried to the river they were launched, and

lithe tent stret . ed around them. To this enter-
-tainment the üblic was admitted on payment of
a quarter a bd. Judge Bentley, who was a
spectator of the fight and gives us this statement
of the affair, says that the loading and firing and
the maneuvering of the vessels was capital. The
puppets were worked by the man below decks
most admirably. Some of them were placed in
the rigging, and were detached occasionally, and
fell to the decks like dead men. The enterprise,
must have been novel and risky, but displayed
thegenius-DJ-the originator in a wonderful man-
ner. The slitow did not pay, and the vessels went
down the tiller as curiosities. Many of the oldest
citizensof Middlebury will doubtless recollect the
affair. •

Gossip.—ln this fastest of fast ages
the outlook for the rising generation is sometimes
cut off by dubious mists. We shall be laughed
at as on old grumbler, and a fogy, when we say
that boys and girls were older in actions thisyear of grace 1868, than they were twenty yearsago. But it's true boys, and girls, laugh as youmay. The pretended caricatures in theilluitratedpapersputting the airs of grown-up people uponboys and Misses of a dozen years, are not all car-icatures after all. It was not common for boys
of sixteen to court girls of thirteen twenty yearsago; it was not common for boys of sixteen .toape the manners of twenty-five so long ago as

feason

that. The, whole system of breeding up the
theyoung appears to have taken on a viciousness
in these latter days, anti we sometimesget alarmed
for the children. No good farmer would think
of turning off his calves at six -weeks old to
shift for themselves; yet &calf at six weeks is as
old in its race of life as a borpf twelve years is
in his race. However, many boys of twelve are
suffered to shift for themselves; anti it is not nn
unusual thing to'hear men say—"lot them shift
for themselves; they must learn-the ways of the
world." The man who inquires how it is that so
many young men are in prisons and penitentia-
ries nowadays will find his sufficient answer in
the fact that-boys aro turned loosefrom parental
care a world too early. Hovi- many mothers can
toll the frequenting of their boys after night ?

How many can say that they have full confidence
in their boys ? just at the impressionable age,
when thii whole character of the man is taking
on shape and substance, the boy is being shaped
by influences almost always adveise to tbo de-
velopment of a true manhood. It does notfollow
that meu.purpoliely deform the characters of the
young who come -within their influence. But
"evil communications corrupt good manners."
Boys unconseiMiSly-intitato the questionable in
manners and morals. It never well, therefore,
to turn boys loose upon the streets, to be cor-
rupted by-coil conversation and example. The
mother's influeliacrit of all ; and no boy can
afford to he motherless with-a living mother.

—And now a word to tllo boys themselves.
The snares aro many and your feet are often not
unwilling. There is the boy who drinks beer—-
•Veep away from him. There's the boy who
swears—avoid him, There is the boy who steals
melons, or apples—give him a wide berth. And
worst. of all, boys, there's the girl who fastens
upon you and takes the lead in everything; who
invites you to meet her at public gatherings, and
insists upon being your "bright particular star"
on all occasions ; who will stick to you so long
as you will buy her rings, pins, ice-cream, candy,
&c., and if nothing worse happens than loss of
time and cash, will then fasten to some other
greenhorn who has more cash than you have.
Stutter awayfrom Suck girls. • They aro triflers,
who lure to rain. And boys—never forget your
Mothers and sisters when you are approached by
such girls; Keep ever in mind your mother and
your sisters, if you have any, and you must be
pretty far gone if any trifler makes a fool of:you.

—lt may prove advantagous to men, women,
and children, to remember that bet, dry days and
cool damp nights aro not favorable to health.
We are having that sort of weather nowadays.
Children should wear flannel, covering the whole
body, to determine the blood to the surface.
They should be brought indoors at six in the
evening. Adults should put on more clothing if
out of doors after night. Take plenty of fresh
air into your sleeping rooms; but take it from the
upper Window, as far above the ground as you
can get it. For thereason why you have only
to stop out of doors one 'of these damp nights
and notice how everything in, a state of decay
distributes its mephitic gases throughout -the
atmosphere. These noxious gases seldom ilea
much above six fed above the ground. :.

COUNCIL OF RECOGNITION. Ptlr-
silent to notice en invitation from the Baptist
Society of Welleboro, a Council of Recognition
assembled in the Court House, Wednesday, 29th
ult., at 2 o'clock P. M., in which the following
named churches were represented by delegates :
Bloss, Charleston, Covington, Delmar, RustCharleston, Cherry Plaits, Mansfield, Sullivan,
Middlebury, Tioga, and Wellsboro.

The ,Council organized by electing Rev. A. B.
Chase, moderator, and Hon.- B. T. Bentley,
Clerk.

A statement of the condition cif the Wellsburo
Church,, touching Covenarit, Rules of Faith
and practice, &e., was made by Rev. Si'. A.
Smith, Pastor. The Council having declared
itself satisfied, voted to proceed to recognize
the Wellsboro Church as a regular- Baptist
Church; and, on motion, a Committee of five was
appointed to make the necessary arran,gements.Revs. J. W. Henry, W. A Smith, and Messrs. L.
H. Shattuck, G. P. Card and_r. C. Van Gelder,
wore appointed such committee, and reported the
following order of business

R iading of the Scriptures— lsaiah 40—by Rev.
J. 1 . Henry.

Prayer—by Rev. Mr. Omens.
Sermon—by Rev. J. J. Kyez, of Elmira, from

Psalms 87: 3.
Hand of Fellowship—Rev. A. 13. Chase.
Charge to the Church—Rev. N. L. Reynolds
The proceedings were deeply interesting, and

the attendance large. The Recognition Sermon,
by Rev. Mr. Kycs, was worthy of the high en-
comiums awarded it by everybody. It was a
massive arguthent, in which grace of diction and-
consecutive reasoning were happily blended,
delivered impressively. Altogether, a .crmo
not likely to be heard oftener than once in a
twelvemonth.

Rev. N. L. Reynolds preached an able sermo
in the evening.

The new organization is fairly launched an
commences its career under favorable auspices.

CORNER-STONE LA:VT:NO.—The Cor-
ner Stone of the new M. E. Church edifice will
be laid with appropriate ceremonies on Wednes-
day August sth at 2 o'clock P. At. Addresses will
be deliverdti by Rev D. W, C. Huntington, D. D.,
of Rochester, Rev. Dr. Lore of Auburn, and
others. -IThe occasion will doubtless prove
exceedingly interesting.

THIRTY SEVEN YEARS AGO.—Vil-
lages and counties may not change in a term of
forty years as markedly as men and women;
but they change, nevertheless, and sometimes
considerably for the betterf which fact we aro
reminded by an examination of a copy of The
Phenix, a paper published by Mr. B. B. Smith,
in this village, thirty or forty years ago. R. C.
Simpson, DN., has" banded as a copy dated
Sept. 17, 1831, the perdsal of which is interesting.
It is a sheet of 20 columns, about one-third as
large as The Agitator, and devoted to the advo-
cacy of "Democratic Republican" principles. It
has a column of foreign news forty-four days old,
announcing a great victory by the Poles over the
Russiaiii-C-,and the havoc made-by the cholera in
St. Petersburg. We now _get news from any
part of Europe in a few seconds of time. The
resignation of Seth Daggett, Esq., Sheriff, is an-
nounced under the editorial bead, and the
Election proclamation is elseWhere published
over the mane of "Henry W. Stoddard, Coroner."
Tioga and, Bradford were then in the came
Assembly district, and Messrs. Jobe) Beecher, of
Tioga, and John Laporte, of Bradford, were can-

didatel-onithe "Dem. Rep.," ticket. In a lung
and well written letter the practicability of a
railroad via Pino Creek, connecting the West
Branch Calnal at Jersey Shore with the New
York Canals, is set forth. Following this is the
report of a Railroad meeting held at the house
of E. B. Gerould, Covington, Sept. 13. 1831, to
take into consideration the means of forluing•ft
connection between the coal beds of Tioga county
and the Chemung canal. At this meeting Gen.
Thomas Putnam presided, assisted by Asa Mann
and William- Willard, Jr. John A. Knapp, and
Dr. T. T. Huston were secretaries. Chimney
Morgan, John Gray, and Aaron Blocs were ap-
pointed to draft and address expressive of thesense of the meeting. The address states the
necessity of completing the road from Boss to
the State line. A committee was appointed to
confer with the citizens of Elmira on the sub-
ject of a road from Tioga to that place. The
meeting adjourned to meet at IV( ilftboro on the
21st of September, and Messrs. S. W. Morrii, H.
B. Graves, and John Gray, were appointed to
raise funds to pay fur surveying the route from
Blossburg to the state line.

The business dope' in Wellsbuto at that time
was not much, Judging by the advertising
columns of the paper. "Caldwell & Donaldson,"
were trading at the "Yellow Slone," James

was offering a stock of goods' at cost, and
William Bache offered a stock of hardware, BootA
and shoes. J. B. Murphey gives notice that all
persons indebted to him must pay' up before
October, or settle with James Lowrey, R. G.
White, and N. 11. Purple, Ergs. C. A. Densler
Ores notice that the "Town called Dornstadt,"
in Blockhouse Settlement," is nos ready for
purchasers." Ebenezer Ferry, I naut e Smith,
David Sloat, Jireab S. Smith, Ira Cady, John
Beni, Peter Combs, and Elijah Falter, apply for
the benefit of the insolvent laws, Bat the most
amusing of all is the Boropgh Statement for the
year ending Juno 30, 1831, James Lowrey,
Treasurer. The whole amount of tax and lines
was $74. 05/; against which Mr. LoWrey presents
vouches for $713.13, and receives an order for tho

balance of $2.0.3. .1, B. Murphey, was BurgOss,
ante S. W. Morris Clerk, pro tem.

FATAL ACCIDNET.:—Dr. J. E. Cleve-
land, of Union, writesus under date of July 30,
as follows: "We have to record the death of. Mr.
Roderick Barnes, son of Albert Barnes, o:Gran-
ville, Bradford county, Pa., which took place on
the 2fith inst., resulting from a careless handling
of lire-arum. Mr. Barnes wash? chargeof, Thorn
ton's Steam Sawmill in this township. On Sun.
day, a hired girl of Mr. Thornton's askki him to
shoot a dog whiel: showed symptoms of hydro.
phobia. Mr. B. took his shotgun and attempted
to slioqt the dog, but failedto discharge the piece.
He then called foir a, lad named Zacheus Snyder,
to band him Thornton's .pistol, In handing tbq
pistol the boy discharged it., and tho ball ,took
effect in theright arm and upper portion of the
right lung, causing the death of Mr. Barnes in
about fifteen minutes. Ati inquest was held next
morning, and a verdict rendered in accordance
with the facts stated. The remains were taken to
Granville under the charge of Trojan Lodge A.
Y. M., of which the deceased was a member.

"Mr, Barnes was married last February to a
daughter of Widow .Martin, of Granville. Ito
was universally beloved, and his untimely death
has east a gloom over the entire community."

BENEFIT TIABL.—The Covington Cor-
net Band are to have a Benefit Ball in Putnam's
Grove, Tuesday evening, Aug. 11, inst. The
proceeds to he devoted to the use of the Band.

Trial List for August Torm 1868

vs. James Sayre et nl.
vs. W. G. Campbell.
vs. R. Rogers et al.vs: C. AL Rogers of al.

Thomas G vac es vs. John Hillyer.
E. Lloyd et al vs. William Babb.
J. B. Clark vs, F. F. Fatirnmn.
D. P. Roberts vs. L. H. Elliott.
L. I. Nichols vs, Stephen Babcock.
James Seeley vs. Rhody
L. Bache vs. J. F. Donaldson.
A. P. Smith vs. C. V. Elliott et al.
Albert Shot wood vs. Henry Allen.
John McGraw vs. A, IL Foster et al
Morris Kelsey vs. Wm. L. Reese.
James Davidson vs. Morris Township.
Ransom Eggleston vs. John Parkhurst.
J. P. Donaldson et al vs. Nathan Austin.
David Dunbar vs. S„B. Brooks.
Timothy Coates vs. .1% D. Gillett.

A. Hahne of at
Noble for et.hurn
D. Holetin

11. S. llostings vs. P. R. Williams.
0. P. llahooek vs. Elkland Boro.
David Churchill vs. R. F. Davis of al.
John Coyle vs. H. F. Westbrook'sAd
Ito ()neatly vs. Deerfield Township.

PIA c 3 131.1. 11.23.az) mai.

ME "Two KINDS or STrrenEs."—"Tho rcb
afire merits of the two kinds of stitches made by
these two classes of machines, were there subject-
ed to the most rigid tests, by work done upon
each machine, on the same piece of goods, and
with thread from the same spool. and the result
was a unanimous decision that die Wilcox ,4
Gibbs or twisted-loop stitch, instead of being.less
reliable than the lock stitch, es represented Ty its
opponents, it even more reliable ; that while it
may he raveled by a certain process, when neces-
sary, it is less liable to rip than the 'lock-stitch'
in use or weir."—Report of Grand Trial.

A CA Itn.-1 see by The Agitator that Mr,
Young adVertiscs Harding's Bibles at from $3 to
$5O, and givo 4 an ungentlemanly fling at agents
for Mr. Ilarding!a .Bibles,by 4alling them "pre-
tended agents!' The facts aro that Mr. Hard-
ing Publishes no bibles that sell for more than
$35, retail, and that I am an actual, accredited
agent of Mr. Harding for the counties of Brad-
ford and Tioga, as may bo easily verifiedby ad-
dressing Wm. W. 'Harding, Philadelphia: Very
Truly.yom za, E, B. CASE.

AT Yom's BOOK STORIL—You willfind : All
the New York Dailies; the New York, Boston,
and Philadelphia Weeklies, and Monthlies, at the
Publisher's prices. One advantage in taking
periodicals from Youzia is, that you can take
them for a day, week, or month, and stop them
at any time. Back numbers always supplied.—
Call and see Conant's Patent Binders for preserv-
ing papers, magazines, and music.

[Wellsboro, May 13, 1808—tf•]

C. 0. THOMPSON,
State Street, Wel'shore, Pa., finishes photo-

graphs in India Ink, Oil, or water colors, for
the trade or to individual order. Copies old pic-
tures, large or small in a finished manner.

All kinds of Oval, and Square Frames on hand,
and at as low prices as can be found elsewhere.

Cash taken in exchange for all kinds of work
or goods.—Ap. S. ca-tf.

MARRIAGES
CUMMINGS—CM-M.—ln Gray's Valley, Ju-

ly 25, by N. A. Taylor, Esq., Mr. A. B. Cum-
mings of Troy Pit.. and' Miss Sarah E. Card, of
Sylvania Ibira, Bradford Co. Pa.

RICEt-ENOLISII—In Chatham Valley Pa.,
July 11, by Rev. J. W. Taylor, Mr. Austin D.
Rice, of Chatham Pa., and Miss Martha A. Eng-
lish, of Delmar Pa.

DAY—DUNDORE.--In Lewisburg, July 28,
by Rev. C. A. Stone, of East Charleston, Mr.
Charles D:iy, of Mechanicsville, N. J., and Miss
allie Dundorc, of Lewisburg, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CO=

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine
"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip in

use or wear than the Lock-Stitch."—"Judges'
Report," at the "Grand Trial." Send for the
"Report," and samples of Work, containing both
kinds of stitches, on the same piece of goods.

GEO. U. BOWEN, AGENT,
Apr. 2!1,'68-Iy. for Tioga Co. Knoxville, Pa.

SIIYULIA SIIIIILIBUS OURANTUR
lIIIMPISEREVS'

lIONCEIOPATHIC SPECIFICS,
HAVE PROVED, PROM THE MOST AMPLE EX-

perience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt—
Efficient, 31111 iReliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—Ao simple that mis-
takes cannot be made In using them ; eo harmless as to
be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always re-
liable. They haco raised the highest commendation
from all, and will always render satisfaction.
No. Cents.
1, Cures Fevers. Congestion, InflamMation...:.. 26
2, du Worms. WI)! m-Fover, Worm-Colic 25
3, do Crying-colic, or Teething of infeffits... 25
4. do Diarrhea or children or adults 25
1, 110 Dysentery, griping, Bilious Colic 25
6, do Cholora-Illorbus,Vomiting 25

do Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis r... 25
8, - do_ Nonralgia. Toothacho, Fermat) 26

10,0do
do Headaches, sicklicadacho, Vertigo... 26

L'yspopsia, Bilious Stomach 26
17, do Suppressed or painful Periods 25
12, d" Whites, too profuse Periods 25
13, do Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing 25
14, do Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions... 26

do Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25
16, do Fever and Arun, Chill Peter, Agues 50
17, do riles, blind or bleeding 50
18, do ophtbalmy, and sore or weak Ey0.... 50
19, do Catarrh, acute or chronic 50
20, do Whooping-Lough, violent Coughs... 60
21, do Asthma, oppressed Breathing
22,

60
do Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing.. 50

2.1, do Scrofula, enlarged Glands, swellings.. 50
24. do General Debility, Physical Weskness. 50
25, do Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50
20, do sea-Sickness, sickness from riding... 60
27, do Kidney-Disoaso, Gravel 60
2S, do Nervous Debility, Seminal Ernie-

Mons, involuntary Discharges
29, do Soro Month, Canker

100
. . .

30, do larinarp-Weakness, wettiniebed... 50
31, do Painful Periods, with Spun3s 50
32, de .SUferings at change or life 1 00
33, do Ep ilepsy', Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance 100
34, do Diphtheria, ulcerated gore Throat 50

FAHIL Y CASES.
OF 31 L utoc riAI.R. ifoIIOCCo•CANR. CONTAINING A
==EME

$lO 00£4 SUBJECT TO, AND A BOOS: O' DIRECTION&
Sondlor FAMILY find TnAcr.t.tim ruses, with 120 tg,

2S Vial 9 $5 to $8
,'ll,•eitte., Mr 811 PRIVATE IhscApfs. both for CUR-

INti 811,1 for PREVENTIVE treatment, and vi-
al iS :111,1 poi.:1:01. CSltletti $2 to

iffy'''. These Remedies by the cast, or single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Express,
free of charge, on receipt of tile pt ice.
Address Humphreys• Specific

Homeopathic Medicine Company
°thee au l Depot, No. 562 BROADWAY, NEW YOBS

Dr. lluswitimvs Is conatilted daily at his oflive, por
soually or by letter, ns above, for all forms of disease.

FOR SALO IIY ALL DRUGGISTS.
August 21, 1567-Iy.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

irW ITII ITS GLoOIIY ATTEND. NTS,—LOW
SPIRITS, DEPRESSION,i IN. OLUNTARY

EMISSIONS, LOSS OF SEMEN, SMERSiiTOREHLCA,
LOSS OF POWER, DIZZY HEAD, LOTS OF MEM•
ORY AND THREATENED IMPOTENCE AND IM—-
BECILITY, find a SOVEREIGN CURE in HUM-
PHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC
No. TWENTY-EIGHT. 1

YES I . YES I YES I

PR. WILLIAMS A. bo.,,bave got the best,
. largest and cheapest stook of Drugs, med-

icines, Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff,
Brushes, Varnishes, MaurPatty, Yankee No-
tions, Perfumery, Toilet S oup, Fishing Tackle,
&c., &0., over brought into this county. They
will positively selleverything intheir Haslet:keep-
er than can be bought elsewhere. They bought
their goods in large quantities and for nett cash,
and can and will sell cheaper than any other es-
tablishment in this county. Call and examine
stock and prices. P. IL WILLIAMS Is CO.

May 9, M. No. 3, Union Block.

Queries.
_

WOE • B can close buyers find Pure English
WM to Lead and Linseed Oil, Varnishes,

Lacher, IT rpentlne, tho cheapest, at
P. R. WILLIAMS, SG CO.

Who sells the purest and best Drugs, Patent
Medicines, and Dye Stuff,

P. R. WILLIAMS, .b CO.
•

Who keeps the largest stock of Paint Powders,
Tooth, Mir, Cloth and Nail Brushes, and soils
the cheapest, P. R. WILLIAMS, dr, CO.

Where can you go to find the be
Toilet and Saving soap, Pocket e;
cry, Hair Oil, Pomades, Writing I
Ink, to P. It, WILL I

and ' cheapest
Perfam-

„alder, Pons and
y• MS, .15 CO.

NEW ARRIVAL 0 GOODS.

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 6, UNION BLOCK.)

WOULD say to their friends and the publio
generally, that they' are now reoeiving a

splendid assortment of Summer

DRY GOODS,
such as

SHEETINGS, SKIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING; furs & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, _

also a largo and well selected stock 'of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, .PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS,• MOLASSES,
ETC,. ETC., ETC.

We are ablo to offer our custduters the bend
of the •

LAST DECLINE 'OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our-Stock having been
purchased slaws the great decline in Goode.

TOLES ct BARKER
We!labor°, July 1, 1868
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rpiopiA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the lion. Robert G. White, Presi-

dent Judge for the 4th JudicialDistriet of Penn-
sylvania, and C. F. Veil and Elisha T. Bentley,
Esq.'s, Associate Judges in Tioga county, have
issued their. precept, bearing date the 22d day
of July 1868, and to me directed, for tho holding of Orphan's Court, Court of Common Pleas,
General Quarter Sessions and Oyer and Tormin-or, algiVellsboro, for the County of Tioga, on thesth Monday of Aug. (being the 81st days,
1868, and to continue two weeks. -

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coro-
ner,Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and
for the county of Tioga. to appear in their ownproperporsons, with theirrecords,inquisitions,ex-
aminations and remembrances, to do those things
which of their offices and in their behalf apper-
tain to be done, and all witnesses and other per-
sons prosecuting in behalf of the Commonwealthagainst any person or persons, aro required to be
then and there attending, and not to depart at
their peril. Jurors are requested to be punctualin theirattendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice.
Given under my band and seal at the Sheriff'sOffice, in Wellsboro, the 22d day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand sigh,hundred and sixty-eight.
JEROMS B. POTTER, Sheriff.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNI
led States for the Western Dia:riot of Penn

eylvania. ,
BENAJAH WILCOX. a bankrupt under the act

of Congress of March 2, 1807, having applied for
a discharge from all his debts, and other claimsprovable under said act, by order of the Court,
notice is hereby given to all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons interested,
to appear on the 22d day of August, 1868, at 10
o'clock, A. M., before F. E. Smith, Esq.. Register,
at his office in Tioga, Pa., to show cause, if anythey have, why a discharge should not be grantedto the said bankrupt. And farther, notice is
hereby given that the second and third meetings
of creditors of the said bankrupt, required bythe 27th and 28th sections of said stet, will be had
before said Register, at the same time and place.

S. C. M'CANDLESS, Clerkof U. S.District Court for said District.July 29, 1888-2 t

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE U.N.&INted States, for the Western DietriWof Peon!!ey /on tt . 1
William Ruse k John A. Rose, hankrbpts tin-

der the act of Congress of March 2d 1867, hav-ing applied for a discharge from all their debts,
and other claims under said act, by order of theCourt, notice is hereby given, to all persons whohave proved theirdebts, and other persons inter-ested, to appear on the 22nd day of August 1868,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., before P. E. Smith, Esq.,
Register at his office in Tioga, Pa., to show cause,
if any they have, why a discharge_ should notbe granted to the said bankrupts. And further,
notice is hereby giv'en, that the second and
third meetings of creditors of the said bankrupts,required by tho 27th and 28th Sections of said
act, will he had before the said Register, at thesame time and place.

S. C. M'CANDLESS, Clerk
of 11. S. District Court for said District.July 22,-2t

NEW AD V,ERTISEMENTS.
' PREPARED FOR

Spring and Summer Trade I

T. L, BALDWIN IL 00.
TIOGA, PA.

HAVE now on band and still coming, a largo
and well selected stock of

•

"GOOD GOODS;"
comprising everything needod7 Our stock' of,

ME
11.4311111 MIURA azonles

can't be beat much

ALPACAS, - POPLINS, CAMARICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

ALSO, IRISH AND FRENCH POPLINS,
SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-

• MENTCOMPLETE,

TRIMMINGS, LOTS• YANKEE NO
TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS, BAL.

• MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

DOMESTICS,

at a very email margin.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths and Cassimeres and a .Tailor to

Cut and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR

Don't forget to look overour stook of

GROCERIES,
the most complete atock yen can find, each as
TEAS. We are old tea drinkers andknow them

to be good.

SUGARS, MOLASSES,

everything in the Grocery line, Gunja Bank
Codfish Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes,
'the Buttgood, and nice firkins to put it in.-+Also, Butter Tubs and Pails; Butter sold on com-
mission—no charges for handling; but would
like a small portion of the money you get in re.
turn, that is if our prices suit.

FARMERS TOOLS,
fuilline. We are agents for the Ohio and Buck-
eye combined Mowing Machines; general -depot
for fixtures sand extras for the the above =-

chinos. All kinds of

COUNTRY:PRO)DUCE

taken in oxchango for Goods. We proposo to
sell our Goode reasonably. "Live and let Live"
prices given at the counter—only one price.

T. L. BALDWIN ct CO.
Tioga, Pa., April 29,1868.

\NEW „SPRING OODS
(1.

AT

J; A. Parsons & Co's

'CHAP CASH STORE!

.ITHE SUBSCRIBERS ARE OFFERING

Great Inducements

to all buyers of

Dry-Goods, Boots & Shoes'.

Our stook is all now, and cannot bo surpassed

FOR VARIETY AND CHEAPNESS.

The following is but a small portion of our

BAR G A I NS:

GOOD PRINTS, 10eTs.
BEST " 15 "

*!
GOOD Y'D WIDE SIIEETINGS 12

" BL. MUSLIMS 157EXTRA " SOFT FINISH 20cTs.
SUMMER PANT STUFFS 20 TO 50CTS.TICKINGS 18 6D TO 2s 6D FOR BE ST.ALL WOOL SHAWLS $3
ALL WOOL CASSIMERES 75CTS TO $1
HEAVY GINGUAMS 16 CTS. , •
FINE ALPACAS 31 To 50 CTS.
ALPACA POPLINS 50 CTS.
PARASOLS 75 TO $3.
SUN UMBERELLAS $1;25 TO $2,50.
HOOP SKIRTS 75 TO $1,75.
LADIES' GAITERS $1,25 TO $3.
LINEN .HANDKERCHIEFS 10 CTS.
LINEN HOSE, GOOD 25 CTS.

It will pay to call and examine our stook as
we aro buying now Goods almost daily and sell-
ing them very cheap.

June 10, 1868.

J. A. PARSONS A CO.,

Corning, N. Y

SALT can be bad in any quantity at
WICKHAM & FARR'S.

'Bogs June. 8, 1868.

New Opring Goods

IN CORNING.

WE-baVereceived a very LARGE STOCK of

SPRING GOODS

on the most favorable terms, and will be sold at
very small advance from cost. We think we
hazard nathing in saying that we keep the

BEST ASSORTMENT
and the BEST QUALITX of Goods that ate
kept in the place. Have a store light enough to
see what you are buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS LOW,
quality considered, as at any other establishment
We continuo to snake our

CLOTH TRADE

one of our specialties, and when desired'

MAKE TUE& .TO ORDER

on short notice and in the best manner. We
have added, to our stock a good assortment of

CARPETS,
conalating - of

BRUSSELS, THREE -PLY.I IN,GRAIN,
COTTON WARP, HEMP, AND

STAIR CARPETS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH
and MATTING, and can soli them

HOW VERY LOW.

We are the agents for the

GREAT 11. S. EA COMPANY,
and sell TEA at New Yor prises by the single
pound. All visiting Corning, are invited to call
and examine stock and prices.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, April 9, 1868.

HOLD ON !

Go to KELLEY'S and seo the Latest Arrival of

NEW GOODS!
Consisting of a general assortment of
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MRS. FRY'S CORSET AND SKIRT
SUPPORTERS, AT

KELLEY'S

sawriaN r slum mu pm ce:G9 pull ilvJ isnr

NEW DRESS GOODS

5,A2 11 11'331 113 S'IAtV

KELLEY'S.

S JOIUIAI

GENTS' FURS AT K LLEY'S

;:qBr. No charge for SHOWING GOODS at -nef
0. B. KELLEY'S,

Weltsboro, Oct. SO, 1807

To the Soldiers of Tioga County.
YOUR attention is respectfully called to the

following "Act of Assembly" passed at We
last session of the Legislature, and to the faeilirties afforded by virtue of that act, of preserving

1the evidence o our service as soldiers in the war
for the presery tion of the Union.

Be it enact d by the Senate and TRouse of
Representativ s of the Commonwealth of,Penn-sylvania in Of eral Assembly met, andit is here-
by enacted h the' authority of the same: ThatitheRecorder's of Deeds of the several Counties of
this Common ealth are hereby authorised and
required to record all final discharges of Com-
missioned and non-Commissioned Officers -and
Privates upon application being made to atom
by the holders of the same, for which the Recor-
der shall be allowed the usual foe for recording;
and that the recording of the same shall not be
subject the payment of the State tax.

JNO. W. GEARY, Governor.
Wollsboro, Pa., July 13, 1888-3 m

D. L. DEANE,
Recorder, Tioga Co.

Hand Book of Politics for 1868.
Ready In July.

tat

_

.EOIALLY adapted for use in the coming
Presidential campaign. Will contain all the

at er in the Political Manuals of 1866, 1867,

and 1868.Compiled from official sources. Will
ge the whole Political Action of the Govern.
mnt, and-of Parties, including Impeachment,
Reconstruction, General Politics, Platforms,
Acceptance of Candidates, Ac., from April, 1865,
to July, 1868. Tables on Debt and Taxation,
Revenue and Expenditures, Banks Southern
Registration and Votes. Election Tables from
WO to date. . 400 pages, Bvo, cloth, $2.50, post
paid. ' . .

The Political Manual for 1868, Beparatoly,
cloth, $1; paper cover, 75 cents, post paid
Address

EDWARD' McPHERSON.
Clerk of the Hoare of Repretentativas,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.„

CASH Paid FOR WOOL
by TOLES BARK-hit.

Wellaboro, July 1, 1868.—tf

Dr. O. S. Thompson. '
[WELLEIBOROI7OI3 PA.]

Will attend to Professional calls in tho village,
and immediatevicinity of WelMoro.
Office andReisidence on State St. 2d door on
the right going East. [June. 24, ]n&

100.000 RRIOK FOR SALE,—
by

WRIGHT dc BAILEY,
Wollsboro, Pa.

"BI I HIVI EXPIRE!"
I sing, I sing of a curious thing,
Almost as strange As Boggs upon Tyng;
I've swung 'round'a oirole'es round as a ring,
''And while on the down east part of my swing,
I stopped at this city and took on the Spring

STYLES tli‘ CROCERIES
The faAblons for

SUG4RS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And moreastonishing still,

Molasses & Syrups
bavo a freer run downward, with a fuanol.sha-
I, ' • ped.trail.

Mitra,c43x:.erel,
however, are out from the nook downward, and

the style is blue and silver. with stripes.

i'EA TEA=

will bo prop ed from a drawing_ furnished to
every custom r who buys a pound. Of thestyles

to suit comp oxions, .&c., I may mention that

Black Tea

BM TEA!

you can have if yen-long for it. I cannot get
time to look up all the hard norda which the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

use to startle the innocentpeople about the coun-try;obutyoucandependuponfindingthd very
beet of TOEIB at the

BEE-MVE EXCHANGE ?

As to

c:•Treoe•,
the styles aro virions. Yon can have the latest
styles from the following fashionable foteign

ports, to wit:

MOCHA, JAVA, RIO, LAOUYRA JAM
AIOJQ &C.

In the matter of

PROVISIONS,:
Flo'w still wears hoops over all, and !dispenses
with trails as unprofitable. I have all grades

eatable. Also,

PORK, DRIED BEEP-AND HAMS,

together with a full assortment of light groceries
and canned delicacies.l As ever

MA T H E R S

Paya Cash or Trade, for all MARKETABLE
`PRODUCE.

CALL !AT MATHERS'

Wellabor°, Apr.l, '6B. \V. T. MATHERS

100,000 Pounds of Woo
Wanted.

THE subscribers will pay Cash, Pull-Cloth
Cassimeres, Flannels, &c., (be., for Wool.

They also manufacture as usual—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES,
r n,to snit customers. All work warranted as rep.
resented. They invite particular attention to

their Water Proof
MI

CA,OSZEM,MRtigi,
which ore warranted in every respect. Portion

lar attention given to '

ROLL-CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING

Twenty years experience in the business war-
rants them in expecting a generous patronage,

No shoddy elcifie made,

DeLano kCo., at,Wellsiboro, are agents for
the sale of otir Cloths. i

JOSEPH INGHAM & SONS
Deerfield, May 13, 1868—tf.

Specitil Notice
otlthose;ir lostrintt purchase oTciliiin aioterkinof

' Plo-ur,
FEED, MEAL{ PORK, HAMS, FISH,

.te., of all kinds, will find it to their advantage
td call and examine

GOODS AND PRICES

at M. B. •PRINCE'S, Mozart Block

N. B.—Cash paid for Grain, Potatoes, Bees
wax, Beans, Eggs, ..te. '

WellBboro, Juno 20, 1863. I, B. PRINCE

WELLSBORO BAKER Y.
THE SUI3SCRIBMI having ostablisho'd him

soil in the

BAK.INIG BUSINESS

in this village, 'next door to E. B. Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared to cary on the business
in all its various branches. I will keep con-
stantly on hand an assortment of Bread, such
as,
LOA} BREAD, BOSTON CRACKER.%

GRAHAM BREAD, BUTTER
CRACKER 4, B'ROW N
BREAD, WATER
CRACKERS, SUGAR

CRACKERS,

DYSPEPSIA 'AND SODA BISCUITS
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND LUNCH,

nt all hours of the day, Sundays excepted.
Ity strict attention to business shall elide:trio;

to merit the public patronage.
CiI.AS. STEVENS.

irellsbaro, Juno. 24; 1888.

AMPS.—A now kind of lamp fnrlC'eroPeno
14 no breakage ot chimneys—at FOLEY'S.

OARD PRINTING—at New York prices, in
N..) Colors or plain, and cut to suit orders, at

Tll£ AGITATOR OFFICE.

GEO. W. MERRICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office with W. 11. Smith, Esq., Main Street;
opposite Union Mal, Wellsboro, Pa.
July 15, 186S.

200 Bushels Timo
Clover :mod, oh

NV

by Seed. 100 bushels
least kinds
SIGHT & BAILEY.

Paint for, Farmers andOthers.

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT 00.
are now manufacturzng,tlie Bestj. Cheapest I:

and. most Durable Paintin use; two, coats well '
put on, mixedwith puce Linseed Oil, will last 10
or 15 years; it is of alight brown or beautiful
Chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste
Of the consumer. It is valuable for Holmes,
Earns, Fences, Carriage and Car makers, Pailsand Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements,
'Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships' Bottoms, Can-
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (itbeing Fire and
Water proofs,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one miusufae-turerbaving vsed )5,000 bbls. the past year,) andand as a paintfor any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, alasticity and adhe siveness .—

Price $8 per barrel of 300 lbs., which will supply ,
a farmer for years to come. Warranted in all
cases as above. Send for a circular which gives
full particulars. • None -genuine" unless branded
in a trade mark, Orinfton Mineral Paiute Per..
sons can order the Paint and • remit the money
on receipt of the goods. Address

DANIEL BIDWELL,
June 3,1868-Om 254 Pearl St, New York.

Notice.THE attenti4of Me chants and others liable to
a License, is res tfully called to the act of

the 11th of April 1862: Pamphlet laws, 492,reg-
ulating the collection and payment of Licenses
which are payable at the Treasurer's Office on
the Ist day of May in each and.every year, and
by said act, all Licenses remaining unpaid on
the first day of July, the Treasurer is required to
sue and press to judgment and collection, as
soon as practicable :thereafter, and in default •
therecif, to be personally liable. Those liable to
'a License are therefore requested to be prompt
in making their payments before that date, there-
by avoiding any trouble to themselvesand much•
perplexity to the Treasurer.

Jane 3, 1868. 11. C. BAILEY, Treasurer.

For Sale.
MBE undersigned offers for sale the following

described property, situated in Malmberg,
Tioga Co., Pa, one House and Lot—the House is
2i Stories welt finished off, a good cellar; also
a splendid well of water, on the stoop. The lot
contains 2 acres of the best of gardening land,
plenty of .agples and other fruit trees thereon—a,
nod barn, and'everything pertaining to the said,
House and Lot in good order. The above des- 1
oribed House and Lot I will sell at a low figure,
such as defies competition. Apply to

Wm. H. RUMSEY.
Malmberg Tioga Co., Pa.,

May 27,1863-6m‘'

Important Facts.
SINCE Salutifer is now being used in "thous-

ands of families the following facts are im-
portant to be known.

FlRST—Though it is the most pqwerfuLof all
popular remedies, yet it is so compennded, as to
be safe and harmless. =lt isof such a nature that
it may be handled and used by children, and
Tersons who are ignorant of Medicines.

BECounflt is found that Salutifor will relieve
severe pal in anylpart of the body sooner than
any other , pplication.

THIRD— t is important that the bottle be well
corked, if eft open only a few mirnftes it loses
strength.

Foonra This useful remedy can'be obtained
from almost every dealer in medicines.

Nov is Your Time to Buy!
—:-

-0-4VING moregoods than is necessary for
this market, I will sell my entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE, AND FAN-

CY GOODS, AT COST.
0. G. Clocks at 453,50.
Gothic "

' 3,63.
Cottage " " 1,70.ts
American Watches in Silver Minting Cases at

$l9. Finer Movements, in heavier Cases, at cor-
respendingly low prices. Plated Ware at Man-
ufacturers' prices.
THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT A 4VER.

;TABLE SALE!
Call and see for yourself.

Wellsboro, April 22, '6B. A. 'FOLEY.

TEIRE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, of Penn-
i_ Sylvania, re-organized in 1806, as a 'Solon-
aitic School, gives courses of instruction in
GENERAL SCIENCE, AGRICULTURE,

MECHANICAL AND CIVIL EiN-GINEERING, & ENGLISH.
AND CLASSICAL LITERATURE.

First term begins July 29 and ends Dec. 10%,
1868. For further particulars apply to

JAS. Y. M'KEE, Vice Pres't.
July 8,1868.-4 t Agricultural College,

Centet• County, ?a.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1

SPRING has come, and those desiring full
barns can have them by ..buying

I:3l6Starter
at the Mill of I. Champney do Co., which we are
selling at $6 per ton, at our mill on Elk •Run.—
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange f04...Plaster. Give us a call.

• I. CIIAMPNEY .
Gaines, Tioga, Co,, Pa., March 26, 1868-6mo

Folr Sale
1BSPLENDID BUILDING LOTS, in the;

Borough of Wellsboick, and a TIMBER ,
TRACT of 400 acres in Delmar, three miles from
this city—heavily rimbered.• Terms easy.

Jan. 8, 1868.• • - WRIGHT 'a BAILEY.

Wellsborro Wool Carding.
T"proprietor having put his Machines in

first-rate order is now ready to card to or-
der any grade of Wool. His Cards are -of the
finest quality. All wool, fine or coarse, should
be well cleansed for the benefit of bothparties.—
All work done with despatch, and warranted.

May. 27,1865-2m. S._A;HILTBOLD.

Lath 1 Shingles 1 • Lumber'

AdLWAYS on ,hand at Fostoria Mill, Niles
Valley. Pins and Hemlock; lath, shingles,

az lumber, as well as all •kinds -bf hard woodplank and boards. Lumber delivered to order.
G. W. FOSTER.Niles Valley, May 13. 1868-3m.*

Coal for Sale.

COARSEby
BITUMINOUS COAL for Salo

Sept. 23, 1867. D. P. ROBERTS

' Hero. Fruit Jar.
500 f GROSorISeb of the HERO FRUIT JAR

T -

- W. D. TERBELL a 'CO.,
...

Corning, N. Y.. .
_

We aro propared to fill orders for the HeroFru tik s, Jar as low as they can be 'bought any-
any born, and shipped from Corning. We can
.giv special rates on large quantities. It is the
boat and most salable Jar in the market. Get
quotations from us before ordering elsewhero.;-itlarch IS, IS6S.-6m.

.

: 4

. 1 . Notice.'
I'AVING sold my location and good will in

the practice of Dentistry to Dr. C. Thomas,
•I would respeotfully recommend him to my pa-
trons as I have made arrangotnents with him to
perform.all operations for which I have contract-
e I can recommend him as a gentleman of

and ability in 'the dental art.
J. H. RANDALL,

Tioga, Pa., May 13, 1868-tf. Surgeon Dentist.

H EAR YE ! HEAR YE I 'HEAP, YE I,
gAR REL.% •FIRKINS, CHURNS,

BUTTER TUBS, &c.,
Kept tloustantly tot Land, and furniJhed to or-

dor, by,. ,
W. T. MATHE#S,

ut Lis new store, 2d door above Roy'ti Minding,
Wellistt.ro• (Juno 10, 1568.)

lA, 3; THOMPSON,
[MANSFIELD PA]

111.ACKS,111'111, has two fires, and is prepared
-to do all kinds of work in his lino with prompt-

ness, and in a workmanlike manner. Ho acmes
nt excellence in his trade.
Manstield June`3, 1868-Iy.

Administrator's Notice.
UTTERS of Administration having beenJ4l greeted to the undersigned upon the estatel

ut P. P. Browny ,hate of Lawrenceville deed,'
all persons indebted to said estate, and .1:11 per-
sons claiming against the same are required to
settle with, JOHN H. BROWN.

Luwrouneville, Juno. Mt, 18664w* Adam


